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Rev. Alderman’s visit was an important threshold in the interim process, with its 

explanation of the process and the work at hand, delivered by a person outside the 

congregation who will accompany UUFB through the search. Regarding people’s anxiety 

about my leaving (which I addressed in HLN last week), I’ll lift up Susan Stones 

observation that UUFB has had two strong experiences with ministers now, and that says 

more about who UUFB is than it does about the individual ministers. 

 

As for the interim Focus Points: 

Heritage – I’ll be helping to surface more of the congregation’s history in the April 11 

Identity Workshop and will lead a history focused service on Laura Town’s Birthday, 

May 3.  

Leadership – With the selection/election of the Ministerial Search Team on the horizon, 

and given where we are in the year, I’m hearing more people express thoughts about the 

possibility of changing roles. Stay tuned. I encourage people to discern what calls to their 

heart. I will name for the Board, as Dianne has many times, that there is no leadership 

development plan in place at this time.  

Mission and Future – The May 16 Workshop (note change in date) won’t likely get all 

the way there, but will point UUFB toward thoughtful consideration of it’s future and 

mission.  

Connections – I am thoughtful in particular about strengthening UUFB’s connections to 

local UU congregations. I am listening for possibilities and will also encourage pulpit 

exchanges next church year.  

 

Since the last report I have attended a Black Lives Matter Webinar, met with the people 

organizing neighborhood circles, led the second of two sessions on family systems theory 

with the program council, assisted in planning and making music in the March 22 SEJ 

service, continued coaching and meeting regularly with Chris Raskind, attended a benefit 

concert for Penn Center, attended ABC, Mosaic Makers, Worship Committee, 

Membership, and Welcoming Congregation meetings, and 8 or so pastoral care 

conversations and visits. I am supporting SEJ as it applies for a Chalice Lighter grant to 

hold Beloved Conversations next year, a carefully guided deep, small group conversation 

around race. I continue to meet regularly with the office administrator and president.  

 

On behalf of the congregation I officiated the memorial service of a 31-year-old woman 

who attended UUFB with her parents for the first time in March and who died two days 

later. The young woman’s brother had told her that a UU congregation might be the place 

for her. I met her only briefly after the UUFB service, and it sounded like UUFB was 

indeed just the place for her. Through that contact with UUFB the family requested that I 

meet with them and officiate the memorial service. This young woman was well loved 

and touched the lives of many people deeply. Your presence in this community was a gift 

to her family.  

 

There has been very little response from users to our Facebook query (see my March 

report). Final proofing of HLN now happens on Tuesday, a saner rhythm for me. The 

database software search is in the “query other UU ministers” stage, in response to Jim 



Miller’s suggestion that it will be best if UUFB can choose software that is likely to serve 

an incoming minister well. I have word out to my colleagues.  

 

FYI I will be away at a regional UU minister’s retreat and the district assembly in 

Greensboro next week, away May 18-24 for a first year ministers retreat in Boston and to 

participate in a colleagues ordination in Madison WI, and away June 22-28 for Ministry 

Days and General Assembly.  

 

 I will name that I feel a bit like teachers often do at this point in the school year. I can 

feel already that study leave and vacation time this summer will be a welcome chance for 

me not only to breathe deeply, but also to take in and process this year’s journey and to 

use my learning to imagine and think through the upcoming year. I love that part of the 

process.  

 

AND there is much rich work to be done and rich experience to be had between now and 

then. I love this part to.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Kevin Tarsa 


